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BuzzCREATE HOPE
in the WORLD ROTARY

Minutes of the RWM 2727 held at 
Mahendra Smriti Sabhaghar, 

RC Dum Dum on 17.02.2024 at 7.00 pm 

GREETINGS:
Honourable President Rtn. Tarun Kanti Biswas
chaired and called the RWM 2727 to order. He
welcomed Honourable DG Rtn. Hirala Yadav,
Honourable AG (Zone-IV) Rtn. Swapan Basu, and all
the respected members & their gracious partners.

INVOCATION:
As requested by the President, respected first lady of
the Club Mrs. Samita Biswas led the National
Anthem.

CLUB BUSINESS:
Honourable Secretary, PP Rtn. Chinmay Roy
conducted the club business.
a) Advanced Marriage anniversary greetings were
extended to esteemed Rtn. Rajeev Sinha & Partner
Mrs. Jyoti, which fell on February 22nd. Members
present joined in.
b) The Secretary briefed the yearly activities of the
Club, outlining the completed, ongoing and upcoming
projects for the current Rotary year 2023-24.
c) On behalf of the Club, honoured PP Rtn. Asok
Guha cordially greeted
the DG with a flower
bouquet.
d) The Secretary bid
warm welcome to the
AG with a flower bouquet
on behalf of the club.
e) At the request of the
President, the DG
addressed the assembly. He commended the
Rotarians of RC Dumdum and their partners for their
praiseworthy activities in the service of Rotary. He
particularly lauded the active involvement of senior
Rotarians in various projects, specifically mentioning

the establishment of the Eye Hospital of Bankura. He
expressed his personal commitment to support the
club in all possible ways for future projects, especially
regarding the utilization of Club’s land at Khudiram
Colony near Nagerbazar.
Emphasizing the great potential of RC Dumdum's
members, he stated that the District had high
expectations from this longstanding Club. He invited
members to participate in district projects in greater
numbers to further Rotary's vision.
He also appealed to members to generously donate
to the Rotary Foundation (TRF) for a better future for
all, particularly the less privileged.
He concluded by expressing the AG's high degree of
satisfaction with the Club's functioning and wished
for many more achievements for the Club in the
future.
Members listened attentively to his message
delivered in clear Bengali and applauded him.

f) Reciprocating the call of the DG, illustrious new
member Rtn. Ardhendu Biswas donated $100 to the
Rotary Foundation India and handed over the cheque
to the DG. Everyone present appreciated the gesture.
g) President Rtn. Tarun also donated the same
amount to the Rotary Foundation India and handed
over the cheque to the DG. Members present
clapped for the President.

DISCUSSION:
a) Members freely interacted with the DG and AG in
the interaction session. Each and every query was
attended to by the revered guests to the satisfaction
of the members.
b) President declared that on the eve of International
Women's Day, the Club would organize a cultural
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evening in honour of the women folks on Saturday,
March 2nd, at the Club venue and appealed to all the
Rotarians to attend the same with their family
members, especially the ladies.
c) As requested by the President, respected PP Rtn.
Swarnendu Saha thanked the DG for his kind visit and
inspiring deliberation in a lucid manner. On behalf of
the club he expressed gratitude to the AG for his kind
support to RC Dumdum not only for the day but
whenever required. He also thanked the gracious
Partners of the fellow Rotarians without whom
nothing would have been possible. Finally he thanked

the organisers for all the arrangements and the 
members for their active participation.

CLOSING REMARKS: 
Minutes of RWM 2726 circulated via email confirmed
by the 17 members attending the meeting in the
presence of the DG and AG. Sunshine was collected
through bills. The meeting was terminated by the
President with a note to meet in the next RWM on
Friday, February 23rd, 2024, and a request to all the
members for joining the dinner and fellowship
organized by the club in honour of the visiting DG.
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